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NUMBER 10

Big Green Primed For Cincinnati Clash
0

Celebration 1,____L_ea_d_ing_La_dy_l Elnborate plans M ade jTeam Seeks
Plans Made
For Centennial ProgramiSecond Loop
Day/Win Of Year
By Council
1

President Allen Announces Tentative Schedule For Three
Celebration In June; Commencement Date Is
Shifted To Wednesday, June 2

Date of Annual Decoration and
Float Contests Moved
to November 14
By CLAYTON PARCELL
Taking note of the change of
Homecoming Day from Thanksgiving to November 14, the Student
council at a meeting last Wednesday night designated the new date
as the occasion of the annual ho•se
decorating contest and parade of
floats.
A committee composed of Councilmen Elias Shelansky, Bill Durret, and Donald Smith was appointed to arrange activities. The cup3
which annually are awarded by
the Council in the house decorating and float contests will again
be the coveted prizes. Last year
Delta S i g m a Epsilon sorority
won the cup for having the best
LOUISE HART, who Is co-starred
decorated house
and
K a p p a with Eph Jacobs in the forthcoming
Alpha fraternity wa:e_ awarded the College Theatre production, "Accent
cup for the best float in the par- On Youth".
ade.
In view of the greater attendance
that is expected to result from the
change of dates the coucil is planning additional ceremonies to accompany the traditional exercises.
The football game between Miami 11
university and Marshall and the
Alumni dance will be the two big
attractions of the day.
Government Discussed
Dr. Bowers Demonstrates
The present system of governing
Before Assembly
student dances was 'discussed by
Audience
the council, but no action was taken. Dances will continue under the
same rulings until the council can
Dr. E. V. Bowers, head of the
arrange changes that will meet the psychology department, performapproval of the social activities ed three successful hypnotic expercommittee.
iments at assembly hour WednesGlenn Hill. senior representative day. This was the first in a series
and treasurer of the council, gave of monthly scientific programs ara financial report which showed a ranged by the assembly committee.
a deficit of $24.50. He reported a
Placed in a trance by the hypno$16.50 loss on the last student tic eye of Dr. Bowers three studdance.
ents obeyed his commands while
Subsidy Asked
under the spell. One "human speciA petition will be submitted to men" became rigid when hypnotizthe college council soon requesting ed and was placed with his head
that they put before the state on one chair and his feet on an,board of education for appr9val a
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 2)

Three Are-,

Hypnotized

.

Tw~nty-fhree Requisites
Listed By Local Sororities
What do sororities check when
they are looking for prospective
pledges? Many of the new women
locally seem to think that good
looks are all-essential, others that
to attend one rush functioq is the
requisite of being accepted into a
chapter, while others are completely bewildered by the sudden rush
and haven't had time to think of
sorority requirements.
As an answer to the silent questionings of future sorority members,
the Arrow, publication of Pi Beta
Phi, national social sorority, has
published a list of twenty-three
reasons for giving women bids to
sororities. These points have been
endorsed by Pauline Kh1caid, president of the Marshall Panhellenic
society, and several other sorority
woinen.
Heading the list is the requirement of a wholesome family background. Closely related are good
financial status, with a large enough
income so that one can afford to belong to a sorority, a family well
liked in the community and of such
connections that the woman is of

the same social standing that the
sorority maintains, relatives who
may be present members, or sisters who may become future members, ·a father with a good professional standing, and a home located
in a desirable part of town.

nt 5 arding personal matters, the
sorority requires that its members
have a good moral reputation, ar,
attractive, neat appearance to thf!
extent of wearing and knowing appropriate clothes, and an attractive
personality. She must have had a
good social standing in high school
and good social contacts, and she
should be interesting and not boring, well-bred and possessing poise.
To be an asset to the group she
should be friendly, tactful, alert,
fairly intelligent, and interested in
extra-curricular activities.
Concerning scholastic work, the
only requisite is that the woman's
grades be fairly good, at least to
the extent of not having habitually
failed courses, that she be interested in school work, and have the
ability to pass college work with r
"C" average, a requicement for initiation.

Enthusiastic Throng G r e e t s

Te11ta•,ive exercises which will comprise the Centennial Celebration Polar Explorer at First Cen•
next June were announced yesterday by President James E. Allen foltennial Artist Program
lowing a meeting of the special faculty Centennial committee.
By BILL KEESLER
Baccabureate services on Sunday, May 30 will be the first event on
The entire squad of twenty-four
the three-day program that is being contemplated. On that same day Big Green gridders will embark for
the afternoon will be given o v e r o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cincinnati at noon today, seeking
to the acceptance by the college of
their second co,,ference win of the
a group of murals which will te
year in the battle 1,vith the Cincinpainted by Mrs. J. C. Fors on the I
nati Dearcats at Nippert stadium towalls of the Morrow Library read- 1
morrow night.
The team will arrive ·n the Queen
ing room. Appro.)1iate dedicatory•
services are being planned.
;r City tonight, and will make its
Commencement exercises, former::!i,.. headquarters at the Hotel Ne ' herly scheduled for the Monday folland Plaza. One of the largest
lowing the Baccalaureate sermon
crowds ever to attend a Buckeye
have been advanced to Wednesday, 1500 Rooters To Follow Squad conference game is expected to be
June 2, 1937. The two-day lapse in
To Owl Game At
on hand at the stadium tomorrow
the Centennial program proper will
evening. If the special train is
Queen
City
a.fiord an opportunity for the comprocured for the trip to Cincinnati,
pletion of the entire undergraduate
a capacity rooting section will be
Scenes from the coldest and lowfinal examinations.
on hand to cheer for the Big Green.
,.
est part of the world were shown
Commencement On Wednesday
The schedule of the second day before approximately 1,500 people
of the celebration will l::eJin wi h last night at the city auditorium by
Train Tickets
the one hundredth Commence.-nent
exercises in the morning. 'lhe Admiral Richard E. Byrd, conquerStill On Sale
speaker for this oc~asion has not er or both the North and South
been announced.
Poles.
Tickets for the special train
Portraying the history of the inare still on sale in the Student
President James E. Allen introstitution from the time of its
Union building and the book
founding in 1837 to the present, a duced the Admiral as one of Amenstore at $3.20 for the rour..d
ca's
most
distinguished
sons
and
pageant written by Prof. A. Otis
trip. They can he obtained
Ranson, head of the speeth depart- servants.
until 11:30 o'clock today.
ment, and Prof. Buell Whitehill,
Late last night, the AmeriAdmiral Byrd narratted his addirector of College Theatre, will be ventures while scenes were shown
can Business Club committee
presented on ·wednesday afternoon by a motion picture camera. Little
reported that over a 100 would
fo~lowing Commencement.
have to be sold, or the excurAmerica was the center of his narMembers of the student body will ration. From there scientific stusion would he abandoned.
take the leading parts in this pres- dies of the cold wasteland were
If the train is not procured,
enbtion which will trace the pro- made. Scenes of yawning crevice,
the band will not be able to
gress of the school from its begin- with no bottom occupied much of
make the trip, rnd the squad
(Continued To Page 2)
will have just that murh less
the film.
support. Don't delay. Buy
Admiral Byrd narrated his adyour tickets now.
the first of a series of programs being arranged by the Centennial
committee of the college. Prof. The band, according to Director
Curtis Baxter, chairman of the Harry Mueller will be at its full
committee, received special com- strength of sixty members and three
mendation from Admiral Byrd for drum majors.
The band has been under full
the efforts he spent in arranging
pressure all week in order to make
last night's program.
an impressive showing at the game,
Ed S. Reeser Chosen To Head
and will be dressed in full uniform
Yale University has the addresses
Organization; Edmunds
of all but 80 of its 31,005 graduates.
(Continued To Page 7)
Is Vice President
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Varsity M
Alumni Elect

A re hi e pIan S FOr

Alumni of the Varsity M club met
Wednesday night and ele~ted the
following officers: president, E:! S.
Reeser; vice president, Carl Edmunds: 5ecretary and treasurer, Dr.
Beckett Martin.
'Ihe group discussed plans concerning the club's participation in
By CLAYTON PARCELL
th~ Homecoming and Dad's Day
.
.
celebrations, and appointed a com- I Archie has tasted the bitter_ dregs
mittee, headed by R. Lee Beuhring, of :war, he has stood on a ship and
to draw up a set of by-laws.
smiled at the thousands who waved
Benny Fletcher was appointed the "boys" to France and victory,
chairr.1an of a committee to search 1e has run barefoot over dusty roads
the reco1d5 of men eligible for mem- in ole Virginia, he has swung a pick
bershlp. as the club desires to in- and shovel in dank, underground
cr<'as1e the membership rolls.
coal mines, but nothing he has done
The group will meet again nex:. will induce him ever to leave MarWednesday at 7:45 o'clock in the shall.
gymnadum.
"The years go by peaceful like
now," Archie said, "and I'm working for some of the finest people I
ever knew. Nope, I haven't made
any plans for the future because in
these times it doesn't do a man
much good to plan. I guess I'll just
At its second meeting of the year, stay right on here."
the 4-H club elected the following
Archie Lipscomb was born in
officers: president, Jack Tyree; vice- Pittsylvania county, Virginia, in
president, Margie Tam; secretary 1890. Thirteen years later he startand treasurer, Ernestine Jenkins; ed shifting for himself. He wanpublicity manager, Ray Clark; song dered over the country for several
leader, Glenva Starcher; game lead- years before drifting into the miner, Aloysius McHale.
1ing section of West Virginia. He
Mrs. Irene Wymer, Cabell County I was working in the iron fields at
Home Demonstration agent, and Kaymoor when he heard of a vaOcie King of the Rural Rehabilita-1 cancy for a second-cook at Marshall
tion bureau were present at the college. He got the job, and except
meeting.
for the eight months he spent in

Another

Twenty-Year Stretch Here

4-H Club Elects
Year's Officer s

Frauce, he has l:een here ever
since.
Archie will have passed his twentieth anniversary at the college, October 19. There will be no celebration for Archie that day. It will
pass for him the same as other days
have passed.
"The bunch of girls we have now
are big eaters," Archie said, "and
they like most all dishes. They like
chicken, same as you and me. and
steaks, chili, vegetable soup, and
Boston cream pies."
Cats are becoming a tradition at
the dormitory kitchen. Sometimes
ten or twelve may be seen lolling
around at one time. They are seldom disappointed when they come
in search of food for Archie is a
man who has sympathy for wayward creatures.
How they find a way to Archie's
kitchen door might well be called a
mystery, but nevertheless the line
never dwindles. Maybe they have
a code much like the hobo who
checks the house that gives him a
hand-out.
Archie believes there is no place
in the world for a man like the
(Continued on Page 2)

THREE AR,E

ELABORATE PLANS
(Continued from Page

1)

ning as Marshall Academy to the
modern, second largest college in
the state of West Virginia. Special
music is being written .for this pageant by Dr. Harry Mueller, of the
music department.
Speeches Are Feature
The eYening of the second day of
the celebration will be occupied by
a program of speeches by several
distinguished personages who will
attend the Centennial. This program is planned to be the outstanding feature of the entire three days
of festivities.
Although no definite time has
been set, an alumni parade will
take place during the day. An
alumni dinner will also be on the
day's program.
Dedication of the statute of John
Marshall which will be erected upon the campus will take place on
Thursday morning with speeches by
national dignitaries. A sculptor
from the artists division of the
Works Progress administration has
been assigned to do this work.
The final event upon the program
will be a demonstration by the
physical education department on
Thursday afternoon. This part of
the program will be under the direction of Prof. Otto Gullicks::m.
A special committee on class reunions, composed of Prof. Frances
Burgess and Prof. Robert L. Britton, was appointed at the meeting
of the Centennial committee.
The Centennial committee is composed of the President, Prof. W. N .
Beetham, Prof. Burgess, Prof. Lyell
Douthat, Prof. Lucy Prichard, and
Prof. R. I. Roudebush.

(Continued from page 1)
other.
Another man upon whom he
demonstrated began playing marbles at Dr. Bowers command. This
act was performed after the subject
thought the experiment was over.
Another of his demonstrations
showed that the command given
while under the influence of hypnotism is still in effect after the
person has been released from the
trance. He told one of his stooges
that he would not know h's name
after the experiment was over and
ine man did not.

•

On Third
Avenue

ANDERSON
NEWCOMB
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Take Your l(nitting In Hand!
-and make the Coats, Suits, Sweaters and
Frocks you'll like to Wear . ..... and Wear!

If you 've never knitted a stitch in your life .... we can promise
you that within an incredibly short time you can turn out handmade garments to match the most expert knitter. Our instructor is not only capable .... but patient. ... will thoroughl y teach
y ou every fundamental of this fascinating art.

NEW STYLE BOOKS
AN INSPIRATION!
And exquisite new yarn s to work
with -cr epe ],oncle, angel cr epe, knitting ,vorsted~, boucle, Breton tweeds ,
cassimer c sport yarns .
- third flo or
We present a spirited group of
gay, youthful fashions . . . each

ARCHIE PLANS
(Continued from Page
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right u p to our enviable stan-

1)

farm. He was born on a farm, way
down in a little hollow in Virginia.
The sweet, pine-scented air, the
chirp of a cricket in the deep forest, the early morning mist against
his cheek, all the teauties of the
,. open spaces are still fresh in his I
memory.
But Archie doesn't go back to his
home now.
"You know," he said with a faint
smile of the past creasing his face
·'a home isn't a home without a
mother. When yciu go back and
she isn't there you don·t feel just
right. My mother died in 1925 and
I haven't been back but once since
then. I don't enj oy going back
now."
And so Archie, 49 now, continues
' as head-chef at the dorm kitchen.
He has peeled a lot of pot:i.toes and
made a lot of coffee during his t we ·1 ty years here but he isn't thinking
of ~uiting just yet, instead he is
looking forward to another twent yyear stretch.
Dr. A. Lawrence Low ell, president I
emeritus of Harvard University, recently failed to pass an automobile ,
driving examination.

dard of smart distinction, ex:iuisite quality and incomparab!e
value.

And surprisingly moder-

ate prices prevail.

Exclusive Authori:ced
Agents for
SOFIE WAGNER DRESSES
ROMOXT COATS

. rrc...-.e
WOMEN 00 MISSES••JUNIORS

946 Fourt h Avencc

.·.•:•:

:tI

!Uftli'

l@b .

ATTENTION GETTERS- -These Smar.t Sport Coats
at 39.75
Even if you do have a front srat on .the fifty yard line it won't
be the first time you get attention from the crowd.
These colorful coats of fleecy woolens that do not wrinkl~
c:as]y, have large, glorious col1ars of Platinum Wolf, Eggshell
Wo,~f, Racsocn and Beaverette. Some tailored, belted lyperbut all are i:riced for colkge ln,dgets at

39. 75

To wear u.nd.er the coat, what could be better than a warm

with

HEINER'S
HUGE LOAF

TWIN SWEATER SET
OF BRUSHED MOHAIR
A sl;pover sweater witb a jacket to match in gold,
green, rust er white-

5.95 the Set

Bradshaw-Dieh I
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Recommendations
Artists Will Aid
Mirabilia Staff Swell Enrollment

Iknow
Lincoln, Neb.-(ACP)-Do you
the prejomina~t re~sons_ ~hat

Two professional artists have b11en
contacted for the designing of the
.
. .
Mirab1ha, and work will begin on
it in the next few weeks.
There will be five divisions of
the book covering 304 pages, some
of which will be colored picture3.
Th~ divisions "'.'ill be: classes, athlehcs, campus hfe and features, organizations, and advertisements.
·

studer1ts a1tend certam umvers1hes?
Surveys on this subject are always
interestir.g even though they may
not always be s:ie;itifically accurate.
Dr. S. lVI. Corey, professor of educational psychoiofy and measurements at the University of Nebraska, made an extensive study of this
question in so far as his own Jnsti-

I

tution was concerned, and these
were the answers, in the order
listed:
Recommendation of high school
teachers and administrators. Proximity of the university to the student's home.
Family influe:1ce.
Presti;e of the institution. Eco:10my. Availability of desired course·.
Influence of friends.
"Of the seven students who gave
'influence of athletics' as their re3.-

DELEGATION PLANNED
son," says Dr. Corey, "five rank in
Dr. Conley H. Dillon of the polithe lowest psychological test and
tical science department, announced
none in the highest."
today that the International Relations club is planning to send a
delegation to the Ohio Valley In•
GLEE CLUB FORMED
ternational Relations club conferMrs. C. E. Hayworth, instructor ence which meets at Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College, in
of voice, has organized the College
Richmond, Kentuc-½;y, November 13
Hall Glee club, composed ,of about
forty women residing in the College Hall dormitory.

I

PUMPKIN PIES
Pump,k in Pie is a re31 delight with its piquant flavor
and spiced just right.
We make ours the best :you
have ever seen and they are
fe3.t'.lred special for
Hallowe'en

JENNI1VGS PASTER¥ SHOP
IC!GD Sh.th Av~::.i.:e

Phone 23053

BE MORE BEAUTIFUL!
A Real Saving In
Quality Meats

Logan's Meat Market
IS·35 3rd Avenue

Ph~ne 8175

Let our experienced
operators design a
new coiffure for you.
For appointment call
6 5 I 3

ACE BEAUTY SHOP
327 Eleventh St .

•

•
J

- It's a Light SmQke!
-whether or not you inhale!
The joy you'll find in a light smoke doesn't depend one bit upon the ki11d of smoker you are
... how often you smoke or how many Luckies
you smoke. The gentleness of a light smoke, and
the blissful throat-ease offered by that exclusive
Lucky Strike process known as "It's Toasted" they are simply bound to please you. And so will
the taste of Luckies, for they are made from the
highest-priced leaves of the whole tobacco plant
- the tender center leaves. A light smoke of fra~
grant richness. A light smoke kind to your throat.

"SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH!
Picks Winners-Husband Forgets
to Mail Entry

TAKE A HINT FROM
THOSE WHO INHALE
To true smoke loversthosewho inhale regularly
-thegentler.ess ofa light
smoke holds a special attraction. But even though
you are just aA occasional
smoker, you will find wel•
come throat protection in
!!, light ~ ... A Lucky!

Mrs. Joe D. Pridgen, Jr., of Durham,
North Carolina, was a very happy person
when she heard that the songs she picked
were winners in Your Lucky Strike
"Sweepstakes."Butas shewrites: "Now
I'm plenty mad at my husband, who
fbtgot to mail my winning entry. He's
not very popular at home right now."
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"-Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes-then try Your Lucky
Strike "Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them,
too. Maybe you've been missing something. You'll appreciate the advantages
of Luckies - A Light Smoke of rich.
ripe-bodied tobacco.
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.Student Newspaper of
Marsharl College
Published Every Tuesday and
Friday of the School year

Press

Colle5iaie Di6est

Thank You

---

Library
Presents

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Each year about this time feature
Subscriptions, $1.50 per year.
writers seize the opportunity of di3Entered as Second-Class Matter in
playing to their readers the stupidthe Postoffi-ce, Huntington, W. Va.,
Under Act - of Congress, March 3, ity which freshrr.en are alleged to
1879.
exhibit in writing their psychological tests. Asto'1ishing answers[()36
Member
1937
probably highly colored by overenergetic s~ribes-are always reC:Usocialed CoUeeiate
vealed. This list of freshman fanDistributors of
tasies, however, has s~e authenticity. With due apologies.
Member Intercollegiate Press
A bladder is a spongy paper to
Association of West Virginia
absorb ink.
National College Press Asociation
A tambourine is a very small,
HENRY G. KING
swe2t orange.
Editor-In-Chief
A corps is an oration in comHome Phone 6570. Bus. Phone 96<14
memoration of the character of a
BUSINES-S OFFICE
dead person.
Phone 9644
A tabaret is a dine and dance
place.
EDITORIAL STAFF
A turtle is a body which h~s
Paul H. Becker ... Managing Editor
Clayton Parcell ........ News Ed~tor polarity and the proper,y of strongWilson H. Keesler ... Sports Ed~tor ly attracting iron.
Ar:d a wharf is a person far be· Marian Snyder ...... Society Ed~tor
ltionroe Brasley ...... Feature Ed~tor low the average size.
Muncy Kegley ... . Exchange Editor
Phil Bee .. . .... Circulation Manager
During the last seven years of
Big Ten competition, Purdue has
w. Page Pitt ...... Faculty Adviser won 28 games, lost 8, and tied 2
for a percentage of .777.
Over a million student entered
institutions of higher learning this
fall. Thirty-three of each hundre:1
Our most since;-e thanks go to of the 1936 high s _hool graduates
members of the American· Business are now college freshmen.
They almo:,t had to use a pulclub who took such active leadermotor on Don Watson, Pomona
ship in making arrangements for Col'.ege sophomore, who tried to
. the Cincinnati special. It matters guzzle six malteds in 20 minutes.
not a great deal whether or not At fifth down and three-fourths to
their efforts met ultimate success. go, the malted halted Watson.
When football men at the U. of
We are con-::erned only with the fact
tbat they took the trouble to serve Mississippi go around "boo-ing" it,
not to razz. They voted Bing Crosthe interesls of Marshall and then by as their favorite radio star not
to the utmost of their ability. Again long ago.
The Gamma Phi Betas at Oregan
'"-e say, "Thanks".
State CoLege had to seat their
"rushed ones" on planks stretch2J
across saw horses because the house
was being remodeled at the time.
Louisiana State University in
1n the midst of the din which has adding 100 new courses to the cur· an riculum for the 1936-37 session.
lately enveloped the campu\;:tant
A survey at the U. of Maryland
nd
uproar ot blaring hJrns a
showed that sornrities with the
sound truck3 we s'.ri·.re mightily to lowest scholastic averages were we·l
make ourselves heard in registering ~bove the frats boasting the highest
at least one lone protest against thio marks.
The whole Wofford Colle~e footOYtrageous ra;:ket.
ball squad was jailed tem~orarily
".fhe present politi~al camp:tigns, 8t Martinsville, Virginia, because
Eatio!lll, state, and lo2al, have one of the members tried to swipe a
brought forth a flock of sound "no-parking" sign as a souvenir.
trucks whose drivers seem to have
The Phi Kaps at Northwestern
University have built an oversi?:e
the common opinion that the result doghouse for their Great Dane
of ihe elections depend solely upon mascot.
'l:he vote of Marshall college stuSix ieet, two inches, 195 pounds,
oenls. Besides this one single but 4.4() yards in 49.5 seconds-descrip· e there
is tion of Upson Scholar, potential
volumnous source_... o f nois
poison for Rutgers' rivals during
one other that rivals it for provo k~the next three years.
ing students a,1d faculty members
____
alike to temporal madness, that
"Act and you shall receive" is
being an epidemic of horn-tooting the motto of men students at John
lliat exceeds even the enthusiasm Tarleton College. These cadets
h,we rebelle:l against paying out
of a New Year's Eve celebration.
money to have their washings
Added to these extraneous cir- done. They wish to eliminate the
cutnstancs are certain rather natural e,;::i:;e.1~e of "nine cents a shirt" by
disadvantages, such as the proxi- laundering their own clothes. So
mity of the trolleys and railroads, they are going to give a play in
which dwarf any other single ec1rly Noveml:er. and with the
sourLe of noise and which are prac- proceeds they entend to buy a
tically outside of control. The only washing machine.
consoling factor is that these sounds
Prospects of success are not 100
have by now reached a sort of rercent sure, but the men of Tarleminimum effect upon students. • ton reali~e that if their performance
We note with a degree of hope i~ s:i.tisfying, "play-day" will mean
fuat anti-noise cam~aigns in several "pay-day" and ultimately "washIarge cities hav,e been surprisingly day".
successfui in red.u cing to a minimum
All we know about him is that
the disturbing hubbub of roaring
surhtce cars, clanging bells, and he is a professor of English at the
blaring horns. Gone is the impa- University of Kentucky. But let
tie:1t .t.o.oting of the thoughtless mo- not our unfamiliarity with him pretoxi3t, gone the boisterous phono- judice us against him-against his
graph of the sound truck, and gone ul1ra modern classroom tactics.
It would be well for all instructhe greater portion of unnecessary
to .s and profs who possess the unnoise.
The success of anti-noise cam- desirable ability to "sandman to
paigns elsewhere is greatly en- slumber'' the most alert students to
couraging to those of us who at- t:J.ke a few suggestions from this intempt to study in these multitudi- g,mious tutor.
His subject m·a tter may be dry.
no= distractioas which dim our
eyes and fog our brains. Perhaps His voice may be sleepily soothing
there is hope after all that there is but his method of holding the atten ti on .... ah.
some remedy which will produce F
During a recent afternoon session,
sults. Just how and by whose
bands this remedy may be applied he noted that his audience was anwe are at a loss to determine. We noyingly indifferent toward his
do know that plentiful honors comparisons of English pastoral
await the one who stills this blar- poems with Italian pastorals. If
ing , tooting, honking, clanging, poetry wouldn't interest them. perhaps flies would. His right hand
roaring din.

In Protest
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SKYWARD
By Richard Evelyn Byrcl

Contemporary j
College Vers~
Now I lay me down to rest
Before I take tomorrow's test.
If I should die bbore I wake,
Thank gosh, I'll have no test to
take. -Ji)aniel Baker Collegi,n
*

*

I

Eleven Male Stalwarts Are
Enrolled In Home Economics
While a majority of the eleven
boys who are enrolled in the home
economics
department
admitted
that non-biological credit had a lot
to do with it, they nevertheless expressed the opinion that some day
they might have need of their
knowledge.
"I intead to teach my wife how
to run the household," one explained.
Five of the e!even are enrolled
in Household Economics, two in
Food Selection and Preparation,
two in Dietetics, one in Textiles,
and Clothing, and the other in
Home Agriculture and Sanitation.
Besides "it is well' and "I would
surely flunk chemistry, physics or
math," "the good-looking girls" attracted many of the boys to the
home economics classes.
Howard Bailey. Jack Sutherland
and Bill Bockway will make some
girls good husbands, for they say
definitely that they will carry their
domestic knowledge over into married life.
Home economics is really of val-

I
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Bee Lines
by
Phil Bee

*

We're feeling in an especially
poetical mood today. Here ,.ve
Our reaction to the announcement have another choice bit of collegi.
of Admiral Richard E. Byrd's ate verse:
lecture was a c'.esire to know mor2
My love have flew
of this great man's career. So we
Him do me dirt
read Skyward, Byrd"s own ac~ou.,t I
I did not knew
of his adventures prior to the AnHim were a flirt.
tarctic exp2ditions. The boe>k is
To you unschooled
illustrated with unusual pho o Oh let me bid
graphs, and should be of particular
Do not l::e fooled
interest to men.
As I was did.
Byrd is Navy bred, but an injur2d
He have came.
leg made him UP-fit for duty, so he
He h:ve went.
turned to aviation. During the war,
He ha, e left I all alone.
he served at various ae:o'1auti :al
He never come to I.
training bases, and commanded cur
I can never went to he.
air forces in Canada. L:tter, he inIt can:10t was.
fke,iced Congre3s to create an in-L. A. Junior Collegi:1:1
dependent Bureau of Aeronautics
* *
for the Navy.
A little gre2n chemist,
In 1925 he joined the MacMillan
On a sumrr:.er day,
polar expediLon It was on this
Some chemicals mixed
trip that he and Floyd Bennett
In a little green way;
made their fan:ous flight to the
And now the ·g reen grasses
North Pole.
Tenderly wave
O'er the chemist's
Byrd's next feat was a trans-AtGreen litt:e uave.
lantic flight.
This. his long -Auburn Plainsman
cheristed ambition. was realized on
July 1. 1927, whe:i he landed his
From the Daily Illini:
plane in Fre .1ch waters.
ByrJ was now America's leading
vVhy is it professors can wear
a.ir explorer, and TPight have reti ·purple ties,
ed to a life o E ec1se, but his scie:1tiHaphazard haircuts and coats
fic mind could not rest. The Anthe wrong size,
tarctic beckoned him on-tlnt dark.
Trousers too short and the color
unknown contice :_t which he was
scheme vile,
soon to conque :.
Yet flunk me in English because
of my style?
flashed out and closed over a buzz* * *
To flirt is very wrong;
il'lg fly. He s::iuashed it, then tossI don't.
ed it aside.
Wild youths chase women, wine
Sleepy eyes blinked with ama,:~and song;
ment.
Drowsy students nudged
their neighbors. What? It couldn't , I don't.
I kiss no girls, not even one;
1
have happened.
I don't even know how it is done;
But the professor was not one of
Yo,_1 wouldn't think I have much
these selfish individuals who acts
fun;
and conceals the cause for his cJnI don't.
-L. A. Jr. Collegian
duct. He explained that it was a
measure to wake up his class. He
proceeded to point out the defects at West Virgi::ia University claims
of his "fly-system". Yes, flies were that you can buy 67,200 safety
o.k. for summer and spring months, matches for the amount it woul :i
but what abJut winter and fall?
ccst you to b.;y a 6 ooJ c;gar~ite
~old se~sons :an not even de'.er lighter.
this prolific pro:essor. When DipDr. Frank Hibbe:1, asdstant proterae are dormant, he adapts inani- :essor in archaeology at the Univermate""objects toward the same ends. sity of New Mexico has a collecti m
While lecturing and walking around of thousands of arrowheads from
the room, he balances a window Europe, Asia, Australia, North
pole_ with o::e finger, ~nd studen'.s. America, and South America.
fearmg that the wavermg pole will
There are slightly more than 55C
deal them a lusty r~p on the pate, junior colleges in the United States.
Freshn;en of the 1940 class at the
are constantly at~enh".e. .
.
And even at this pomt his techm- University of New Mexico can now
ci,ue does not run out. He some- weal' corduroy pa:its. They were
times_ stretches a rubbe_r ban~ across given this privilege recently betwo fmgers and flexes 1t contmuous- cause of the economy of the pnctice
ly. Scholars must be watchful; they
About 1,000 members of the Amer~!~~~t risk closing th eir eyes to th e ican Psychological Asso~iation will
be guests of the University of
Our un-Demosthenic professor, Minnesota in September 1937.
with a W. C. Field's propensity plus
Students at the University of Illia Houdini brain, succeeds where nois who wish to drive on the camless talented men of learning, men pus must pass a chauffeur's ex~vo~~r;~~~ife solely in paS t oral amination.
The gift of $350,000 to Mount Holyoke college will l::e used in the
A matchlessly accurate statistician construction of a new chapel.

By Virginia Daniel

ocro BER

COLUlUN-

The business of turning out this
thing isn't all it is cracked up to
be. The strain is terrific. We do
our test to hatch up a galley of
stuff for your CO"lSL1mption and
what does it avail? To be exact,
not a darn thing. Here we go and
express our innermost thoughts. in
fact we practically bare our souls,
and what does that get us? A ribbing. Or someone remarks that we
ought to get new leather. In any
event it doesn·t get any great distance. But of course we like to do
this sort of thing and it is lots of
fun. If we apologize for something
we have said in an off moment we
catch the devil from the editor for
l:eing so snivelingly apologetic. But
who minds the editor?
DOTTY PARKER-

Men seldom make passes
At girls who wear glasses.
*

* *

BUZZINGS-

Odd McIntyre has used that
"narre for a revue·· line in his column twi~e within the past six
weeks .... Stuff and Things is tb.e
name he suggests .... Is there anyone in school who sneaks a furtive
glance into the astrological mags
for a peep at their current forecast? Also is the;e anyone who
splurges a quarter for one of those
sealed envelopes which say, "give
me your birth date and I will tell
you your future 9 ••.• Junior (man
on the spot) Willis. the man behind
the eight ball .... For Runt Haeberle: Why not speed up the temp'.l
of the yell when asking for the locomotive? As it is, it leaves the
stands feeling they ce, l give a
little more .... Our search for beau1y failed dismally. Alas! Alack!. ..
Last tirr.e we were the victims of an
especially voracious blue pencil. ...
Lines from an Athens Sun. newspaper: "L@dy Luck wore the uniform of Ohio U. yesterday" .... We
have been reqeested to run an ad:
House Haunting Service! Five roJm
il::-.t haunted $0.87, Wilmot Terry,
prop ..... We found out that all the
"S1cre.i Cows .. are not in India ....
Anyor.e coming up the drive by the
Stude Union to.vard the dorm of a
Sat. morning gets a view of fla3hing scenery. An array of lambent
color tones. lavender and blue. phk,
old ro,e. and one a midnight blue.
(for blondes). The g::ils h::ivc Luxcd
their underthings and hung them
out to dry .... What has happened to
Johnny Casey? We never s2e that
guy any more .... Would that we
could l:e as s.ttiri : ally irate as Irvin S. Cobb ..... This Sun. is Rally
Day for all the churches. They
would re··entrench against the Devil.
Which reminds us that Byron Wilkinson is full of similies .... It is
again the season for our '-Se~re:l
Duty·· to our country, for its wellr E.ing. you owe it to yourself. Hohum .... Baseball excursions went
to Cincy for as low as $1.00 ....
Would anyone care to Guest Artist
on '.his rro:;rcm? They will te
most welcome. In fact, we will be
very appre:iathe .... There is a
Frosh reporter who writes poetry.
Mays is the na'Tle .... Isn·t there
anyone on the campus e:Jergetic
enough to rick up a few extra dolla: s. Procrastinate awhile longer
Goldie! .... When is the masthead
going to be changed 0:1 this rag?
Vele' e the non and we get somefoit: i:; owned by Hearst. Thus Pathe'
. ... We know a certain junk dealer
who bids forty cents for the special
tr2in which carries the stude:it bo::y
iu Cin~y. If and when it goes and
if and when we win .... Lefty Gill.
fo,:mer Marshall star athlete was in
town Mon ..... Gerald Jordan, graduate of last year, is working for a
master's degree at Univ. of Cal. in
LoE Angeles. as a graduate assistant
in the political science department.
He writes that he enjoys the climate, school. and its setting and is
pleased very much but for one thing
-that he is not able to engage in
politics. his first love ..... with th~t
enough.

ue to other men. Russel Lee thioks
that the study of everyday problems as taken up in Hous:ehold
Economics will • .l,elp him in the
practice of law. Likewise, Robert
Hirschman is in a textile class because he in'.ends to buy and sell
textiles for a living.
All of the men professed t'.l
feel "O. K." in the class of wome:1
There is some difference, however,
in their opinion of the women's
work. Some of them think that
girls are much easier to compete
with than boys, while others insist that the work is heavier.
When asked how the men were
getting on, Miss Myrtle MacDannald,
home
economics teacher,
whose courses boast eight of the
eleven, said, "The men are doing
nice work. At first I tried to discourage them, but they stuck, and
now I find that they add a lot to
the class."
And how do the women feel
about this masculine invasion of
Albright College students discovtheir domain? "I don't care" was I ered that it takes about 11.7 seconds
only one of the replies character- for shot-gun "bangs" to travel two
istic of their indifferent attitudes. I miles and one-half.
·
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Miss Mildre::l. Kincaid. Invit:.tio·,s
•• I
I .
were se'1t 1.o rushees ins:de a wal- 1
11...it shell. Decora'.ions wi:1 cons:st'

Tri-State's

of i&.11 flowers ard leaves, wn:le '
PHO~E 24168

MARIAN S~YDER

Sororities End Rushing

gamc5 played will carry out the \
1.ut therre.
1
i\~15~e3 rli 21:e'.h C ~ry, Phyllis :
l'v1<>ueira and Fr2:::a No~lc a:-e i f
charge.

Finest

HOWARD JENNINGS' ORCHESTRA
1069 Sixth Avenue

Fh_ne 23053

;::===================::==;:=;:::"'::":::=::::===
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Tonight Pledge Later See Them On Our New
Modernized Fashion Floor

A t;ve rush week for e1g:t sorority chapters will be closed tonight

when two sxoritics give their final informal parties. Rushees have bee
enter Larned yesterday and today with so:1:.e of the mosl u,m3ual par .ies
which the c::.mpus has ever seen.
The climax of the season will be reached Tuesday night when th?
various chapters will have formal
pledging ceremonies for t h e i r
rushees.
-oPi Kappa Sigma
Rusr.ees of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority participated in a treasure hunt
yesterday afternoon at the chapter
house and on the surrounding campus. The invitations to the party
were small brown treasure chests.
The Panhellenic council has
and the house was arranged as a
announced that preference slips
pirates' den. The table in the dinfor non-sorority women will not
ing room was covered with a bright
te sent out until Sunday afterred and white checkered table
noon after 4:00 o'clock, and must
cloth, with a centerpiece of an old
te returned to the office of the
chest filled with jewelry.
de3n of women by 10:00 o'clock
The culmination of the hunt was
Monday morning. The time of
a large treasure chest in which
release has been changed at the
were cached the favors for e3ch
request of the rushees with the
rushee.
approval of the council, in order
The committee in charge was
that they might be able to atcomposed of Misses Martha Morton
tend the game in Cincinnati.
Butler. Anna C:trolyn Seiber, Mary
Miss Lee Fairchild Bacon,
Ruth Woodyard, Betty Woods, and
dean of women, has stated that
B3lmaine Hunter.
sorority lists must be in her of-ofice by 8:30 o·clock Saturday
Kappa Theta
morning; any lists brought in
Members of Kappa Theta, dressafter that tirr.e will not be aced in Chinese costume3, entertaincepted. The o'fice wiil be open
ed rushees with a Chinese party
between 4:00 and 4:15 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. The on 1 y
Sunday afternoon in 01·der that
light was furnished by small Chisorority women may obtain the
preference slips. These slips will
nese lamps and lanterns. Incense
then be distributed to prospectgave the proper atmosphere to the
ive members. who must return
gathering, arid dark fall flowers
them to the office of the dean.
were used as added de:orations.
Lists of acceptance will not be
Mrs. J. Edward Bailey poured tea,
given out to the sororities until
which was served with Chinese
2:00 o'clock Monday afternoon.
cookies and nuts. Favors were
Chinese baskets filled with candy.
A prize was given for the best
Chinese proverb.
h.appa Tau Phi
In charge of arrangements were
Kappa Tau Phi, honorary sororMisses Mary Laura Morrison and ity, will give a pig-skin party this
Marie Kessel.
aftunoon at the home of Mrs. C
-o0. Reynolds. 2537 Collis avenue. InSigma Sigma Sigma
0:~;e~:r~~eteo~~a~~/\~~~~
Carrying o~t the traditional mo~k
marriage cere:_mony between an ac tive and a rushee, the members of and •white colors of the col'ege.
s·g
·t d
Several games suitable to the theme
SJ.gma s·g
1 ma
1 ma soron y
e.
t
·
parted from their ancient custom ol the par_ Y will _be played, and a
ft
d d football will be given as the grand
1
Of war·t·mg un t·l
1 a er p e gmg, an
· reh
t P .ize. A s f avors, rushees will
edd . g
had th
·
la t · ehtw t thm h as a frus
M par
P y1 ce1ve
sma11 1e3 th er a dd ress boo k s
H~r:;~
a
e ome O
rs. au tiecl with green and white ribbons
The living
d
t d
Misses Alice Cain and Harriet
.
room was
ecora e Embleton are in charge of the
w_1th an altar and ferns, and wedart .
dmg music was played by Miss p y
-oVirginia Brandon at the piano.
Participants in the rites were Miss Delta Sigma Epsilon
Marjorie Null, a rushee, the bnde;
A football party will be given by
Miss Eleanor Hardman, groom; Miss members of Delta Sigma Epsilon
Evelyn Raiford, matron of ho;1or; sorority this afternoon. Invitations
Miss Eileen Groves, best man; made of yellow paper in the shape
Misses Geraldine Kirkpatrick and of goalposts were lettered in green
Virginia Lee Shank, bride,maids; ink, with green ribbons tied at one
and Miss Marguerite Miller, minis- corner.
ter. At the end of the ceremony,
Goalposts will be erected at each
the actives sang '·My Tri-Sigma end of the living room and college
Girl."
banners will decorate the walls. In
At the reception held later in the the dining room the table will have
dining room, Miss Jeanne Kopp a football as _a centerpiece, _ and
presided at the coffee urn. A large green and white streamers will go
wedding cake occupying the center to each plate. ~ot dogs, peanuts,
of attention contained good luck and pop :corn will be served, and
tokens which the rushees obtained f:vors w~ll be green and c~eam penby pulling ribbon streamers. Fa- n "nts with the Delta Sigma seal
vors of small gold china slippers and Greek letters.
were used.
The committee in charge is made
Miss Evelyn Schumaker was in up of Misses Frances Snyder, Kathchar!,"e of arrangements.
erine Beckner, June Hartman, and
Mary Hart.
-oTheta Rho
-oTheta Rho sorority entertained Delta Xi Delta
last night honoring rushees with a I A journalism party will be given
buffet supper at the home of Miss by the members of Delta Xi Delta
Katherine Holswade in Park Hills. sororit J. tonight at the home of the
The centerpie~e of the table was a faculty sponsor, Miss Eloise Shawlarge bowl of yellow chrysanthe- key. Invitations bore the quesmums and orange marigolds. Fa- Ition. ""'.7hat's behind the news?", and
vors were small gold china horse- enki iamment at the party is planshoes and keys tied with the sor- ned to answer the question for the
ority colors. purple and gold.
fuests. Favors will carry out the
Invitations to the party were theme.
printed on white paper with fluted
Tre committee in charge is comgreen ed.e:es. bearing the gold seal posed of Misses Grace Ball, Eveof the sorority. Lettering was done lyn Jones, and Edna Mae Lowe.
in green ink.
-oMisses Betty Garrett, Ann Stan- Alpha Sigma Alpha
ley, and Lucille Lane planned the
Alpha Sigma Alpha will give a
1;arty.
nut party tonight at the home of

({~~~(
Q,~,

Rushees Will Get
Pref ere nee Slips
Sunday Afternoon

Hit f'ashions ..
Just Arrived!

Only 30U . . All

New Fall

New Fall

Dress, Sports

DRESSES

DRESSES

COATS

4\5"

ae.s 109•6

Hand-picked!

. • • Latest short ~
sleeves, touches j
of bright color, ·1
bar types •• and
lots. of other I·
styIe news!
!
Sizes 14 to 52,

Exclusive styles
•• rich fabrics ••
costly details ••
stamp these fash•
·ion and value
, headliners!
Sizes 14 to 52.

Scores of smart
new styles..mari.y
with luxurious
fur trims. Nubby
weaves, fleeces,
plaid- backs • • •
Sizes 14 to 52.

L11xurious:.But
Priced Low!

What a Chance
for Savings!

Fur Trimmed

New Fur

COATS

COATS

~~;~!:

I

I

-;-

.

'

. ..,

Brand-l'f1w,r1n
Every Dela!/! .1

Fur Trimmed

l

COATS

;11495e
, I

' These flattering
styles, superb fur
trims, superior I
tailoring and fine ;
fabrics will-thrill ;
vou!~iz~sl4t<>il :1

.

24\5 391!.5
Stirringly beau•
tiful princess
models and swagger types - all
enhanced with
magnificent furs!
Sizes 14 to 52.

J

Glorious Green•
land seals! Glossy
caraculs .. ! Fine
beaverettes . , !
Swag°g'erand
princess models,
in sizes 14 to 44,

BUt·NO
P.A Y·. Ll\,T ER
... .-B .:S'mal/ Oep,nit

::~i;~

I
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Florida Putt ing
Starch In Squad
Gainesville, Fla.-(ACP)-They're
even putting starch into the· back
field men at the University of Florida. So you see it isn't just a matter of stiffening up that line.
The seventy ravenous giants of
the football s:iuad are fond of po
tatoes, eating about 650 pounds of
them each W€ek-which amounts
te; about 9 pounds and one-half for
each player.
Jn addition to eating together, all
of ihe varsity men live in the same
buildmg. Living under one roof,
acccrding to Trainer Smoky Harper, promotes bett2r relat'onsh'p·
between the men.
There are numerous other advant.1ges. The fellows are not dis
tur!J~d as much as they would be
if llving at the customary dorms
fraternities, or boarding houses.
The rules of the house assure each
man conditions congenial to enjoying enough sieep.

l.. .,_,,_.,_,,_.,_.,_,,_.,_,,_.,~U<l.
1 Introducing ,

i

I

I

The
Herdsmen

I

By BILL KEESLER
One of the most popular members
of the Big Green squad is Rufus
Carney, regular varsity end last
year. So far this season Rufus has
been playing at one of the guard
positions, and giving a very gooi
account of himself, with his aggressive tactics.
•Carney is the younger brother of
Elda who starred on the Big G rce:i
te3m last season. Following in his
brother·s footsteps, Rufus is one o:
the lnrdest working men Coach
Henderson has ever coachej, and
despite his lack in si.:e, makes a
iormidable oppo;-,ent for any li'leman.
Riifus hails from Dunbar, weighs
164, and is 5 feet 9 inches tall He
is a student i:l the teachers college
and ranks high in his studies ....
The old saying still goes .... "Dynamite comes in small packages".
JUINT MEETING PLANNED

A joint meeting with the new
chapter oi Chi Be'.a Phi of Wil'TIingtcn Oh'o. h~s been pl:mne::l by
the Mo.tshall chapter. Final plan,
will -ce completed at the meeti ,g
of C11i Beta Phi tomorrow afternoon.

-

Big Green
Sportlites
By Bill Keesler
Who is going to win? Will the
Big Green bke the Bearcats or
vice versa? .... That is the cu~rent
chatter going on around the campus. Some of the ve,eran campus
gossipers are going to and fro giving out the old fight sOllg of ' RemEm'.JEr the defeat last year" ....
Sounds like tho:e warblers bette ,·
go to Texas where they will feel at
hon~e singing "Reme~l::er
the
Alamo".
Yes, my friends this is a new
era and a better one. We mu,t
think of the future instead of the
past. Too many things that have
happened in the past are alre:tdy
forgo!ten, but the things to com~
for the Big Green on the g.-idiro:~
will not in my humble opinion be
forgotten very qui: k'y . .. . If we
must lend our famous last words,
let"s go to Ciacinnati and give
forth. the old gusto in loyal appreciation of a squad of real hone , t
to goo1ness i-o-:i-men . ... On to
Cincinnati . . . .
·
The Bearcats have thus far e:1.joyed a rather slim season, with
two defea.s and a tie .... Not qu.te
the bi;; blustermJ bad men of I.Li
)Car·s fame, but good enough to up
set anybody's applecart if the times
ripe .... and who knows, it might b,.
All we can say is, that som~times a tea~ thinks it is a little
te:ter th:in someone else so it
steps out and tries to conquer the
world . ... From all results we
wo:ild say .... sby in your own
back yard, and clean up there
first . ...
The Bearca:s have had bad breah
so far this oeason, but so has th(;
Big Green. So we think the n:cwly
enlargeJ Nipi=ert S tadium in Cincinnati will be filled to t':ce brirr.
with fans io see the turf lly iL
what lcoks like a football natural.
In. case anybody forgot to mention. the fact to Jou (my few).
'Ihe e are still so re ti kets and
tr~i!l rco·n. on the s.::iecial Sa' urd:ty afierm:on.
Nippert Stadium, the Bearcats d· n
is now the Ee:ond largest stadimn
in Ohio, and o:ie of the biggest i:i
the middle we,t .... The only ihi'lg
Coach Russ Cohen, Bobcat me.1.tor.
is wo.rying about is the fact t'1at
1.he stadium might be a jinx to the
team; as ye~ the Bearcats have r;o'.
won a g,.me in 1.he new structure ...
Every till'e I s:e J. B. Ru~3ell 1Tn

SPECIAL!
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it reminds me of the good old days,
when everybody gaLope.1 .... U1
course J. B. doesn't have a horse ...
Notre Dame had "Four Horsemen",
Marshall h.;s o.1ly one .... It'll be
"KaLe, Bar the Door", on the return special, if the Big Green comes
through .... Coach Matty Bell, of the
Southern Methojist Mustangs said
,he peo_le o,Er e:st thought he
was behind the ti T e3; he used a
four man line and threw 49 passe3
in a recent fooiball game .... Twenty-three rne;1, but all men. All we
can say is watch o~t, you Bearcats.
it wo . .'t te as e:sy 2s last year.
ODD FACTS ....
Bob Bunch, the fellow who has
teen hking care of the intramural
touch footbail games ol' late,
seems a bit oddly dres,ed for the
.ioJ . ... 'Ihe last two games he h 1s
been wearing a p:tir of paj.1ma
pa:i t:.
l to:ild:i't make cp my
mind whether it was the l eginning of a i:er'od 02" the e.1d ....
You. try ....

loving cup for first place in plug
ca£ting, a cup for first place in ily
casting, and a steel casting rod fen:
!be l ongest cast. His was the highest score ever made in the East in
Lee Tate Smith, arts college official competition; 97 out of a possophomore, won three first places sible 100.
in the angling co:itests held at the
Mountain State Fo~est Festival at
Elkins last week. He received a
COME HERE

Sophomore Wins
Angling Trophies

•
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STUDENT
NITE
EVERY
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STUDENTS
For Delicious
Steaks, "Red Hots", or
Hamburgers.

TABLES FOR
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Bozo's College

Grill
1529 4th Avenue

20 PAY
PLAN

♦

The popular service
that permits you to
pay weekly or twice
a month at no extra
cost.

"Cham?ion" values
-three prices only
$18.50, $22.50 and
$29.50. The bes t
materials, the smartest designing, the
finest workmanship
that can be found
in these priced lines
anywhere. E v e r y
garment fully guaranteed.

,

t1

At Huntington's Only
Nite Club
HOTEL 5TH AVENUE
NITE CLUB

ORCHIDS: Small children; "Your
kids are cute, but orchids are cu'.er·•
LITERATURE: "Literature vest;
it's all covered with gravy."-L. A.
Junior Collegian.

SEE

D

-

Fcur Ph:::tcett:s :r::cl One Edarg;!ment Painted in Oi 1

- - 25c - Pl-::se Pr2s,nt This (oic,;;on
LCCATED AT KRESCE'S Sc and me STORE

lj
I

Club Riviera
PRESENTS

Glen
AND

HIS

Brandy
ORCHESTRA

K

(An Attraction of the Music Cor~cration of America}

♦

that credit is due every
man, if he wants it-without annoyance and with•
out delay.

THE FINEST ORCHESTRA EVER ON
LOCATION IN THE TRI-ST ATE

EXCELLENT CUISINE - DANCING UNTIL 2:30

Phone H!OO

♦

h-anto:i, Ohi.o

I

320

32(;

10th

10th

St.

St.
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SANTROCK WINS MEN'S TENNIS CROWN

0------------------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Woods Loses Net
Match To Nitro
Freshman Star
Champion B r e a k s Through
Losers Cannonball Serve
To Win 8-6, 6-1, 6-4
John Santrock, Nitro freshman
star, yesterday annexed the men's
intramural t e n n i s championship
when he overcame Pembroke
Woocis, tournament dark-horse, and
defeated him in three hard fought
sets 8-6, 6-1, and 6-4.
Woods started out in the first set
by winning four straight games, but
Santrock, rallied after losing those
initial games and won four himself.
After each game went to the server
until the thirteenth game when
Santrock broke through Woods powerful left-hand serve and won that
g2me and the next, which gave him
the first set.
In the second set Santrock won
three straight games, lost one, and
returned to win three more and
the set.
The last set was started by Santrock winning the first game, losing
the second, winning the third, ana
giving way to a Woods rally by los
ing the next three gam2s. His rally
did not last, however, and Santro:k
came back to win four straight
games, the set and the championship.
Santrock advanced to the final
round by defeating. B. Rollyson 6-2,
6-1 and Henry King 6-1, 6-0 Wednesday afternoon. Woods advanced
by eliminating Aldo Del Che:colo
6-0, 6-2. Roy Slack 6-3, 9-7 and receiving a c.'e'ault from
Harry
Clarke, Wednesday afternoon.
The championship match required exactly one hour._ and twentyfive minutes to play.
Dick Chambers, tournament director. refereed the match.

Women To Play
Tennis Final Today
The champion of the women's intramural tennis tournament will be
dedded this afternoon when D rothy Auten and Mari~ Fisher cr ~ss
raquets.
Miss Auten won her way hto the
iinals by defeating Lucy Nowlin anc,
Mary
Ga1zerano
andsemi-~inals
whippirtg Louise Lewis
in the
yes •
terday.
Mi ss F'sl- er gained her way to
the finals by downing Betty Mead
and Frances Perry.
Nhe ~een raquet swingers were in
the tournament, which was won by
Virgima Harrison last year.

BIG GREEN

STANDINGS IN
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
WL Pct.
Wolfpack "A" ....... 3 0 1.000
flying Squadron .... 3 1 .750
Buffaloes .... . .... . ... 2 2 .500
Wolfpack "B" ..... . .. 1 2 .333
Y. M. C. A ... .. ...... 0 1 .000
!i:psilon Delta ...... . . 0 3 .000
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with white spats. They will mar.::h
on the field at the half, and demonstrate new formations.

Injuries Hamper Squad
Hampered by injuries, the Big
Green will not be at its full stre:-igth
for the coming contest to.narrow
night, ,but Coach Henderson has
teen working the squad to the limit, in order to stop the rush of the
experienced Bearcat backf.e:d.
"Buckshot" Underwood, regular
varsity guard, will be on the si::elines, along with Junior Bolyard,
Winners Retain lndepend ~nt regular tackle. Underwood has an
injured leg, due to a bruise received
Loop Lead In Tag Football
in the Ohio U. encounter last SatWith 13-0 Win
urday, and was orde-ted to bed
by the doctor. Bolyard has not reBy scoring two touchdowns in
covered sufficiently from the injury
the first quarter Wolfpack "A" de- sustained in the Dayton battle, but
feated the Buffaloes 13-0 Tuesday
has been in uniform this week,
afternoon, and retained their half
game lead in the Independent Touch
Football League.
Early in the first period Lykins
passed 20 yards to Wilcox who ran
the remaining ten to score. Boone
missed the drop-kick for the extra
point, but soon afterwards Lykins
again passed to Wilcox from midfield for the fina1 touchdown of the
game. A pass, Lykins to Boone
was good for the extra point as
1he quarter ended.
On two occasions the Buffaloes
drove deep into Wolfpack territory but alert defensive
men
grounded touchdown passes to keep
their goal line uncrossed.
The Flying Squadron gained full
possession of second place by taking a forfeit game from Wolfpack
.. ff'. The victory was the third for
the Flying Squadron with only one
defeat to mar their record.

Buffaloes Beaten
By Wolfpack A

Sport Added

working out the stiffness in his
knee.
As usual the "Crafty One" was
backward about giving out his starting lineup, but from observct::ions
of the p:ist weeks practice the following men will probably start the
conflict: Bill Smith and Johnny
Stephens will hold down the end
pocitions, flanked by Wayne Underwood and Johnny Cox at the
tackles, Nelson Bragg and Rufus
Carney at the guard posts, and Chub
Watson will be the pivot man. There
will probably be a couple of
changes in the backfield, w i t h
"Buck" Jamison calling the signals
and Captain Herb Royer filling the
fullback position. The halfback
posts will be held down by Harold
Watson and J. B. Russell.
Bearcats Rated High
The Bearcats are rated the strongest team in the Buckeye conference
race by a majority of the coaches,
and being at full strength, will be
a tough opponent for any team.
Coach Russ Cohen, the Bearcat

lntramurd De'lartment Firs:
To Hold Co~petitive Plug
Casf n J Coots.st

WATCH THIS SPACE

SHAND'S
911 Fourth Avenue

EXTRA
SPECIA,CIGARETTES
Carton of 160, 8 pkg.
96c
8 pads matches free
Camels, Luckies,
Chesh:rfield, Rale=gh
Old Gold, etc.

"But would your wife like it, Mr. Beanthorpe, if you raised my salary?"
"Miss Ogilvie, I save enough on Twenty Grands to do it, anyway!"

To Intra m~ ra Is

mentor, has been drilling his men
against the Big Green offense and
defense. Johnny Popov, Bearcat
freshman flash, has been imitating
the play of Captain Royer jn pass
plays, as Coach Cohen fears the
Green passing attack.
Coach Henderscn ran the team
through a tough practice session
yesterday, with the freshmen squad
running Cincinnati plays. The Hendersonites will polish off for the
Saturday night battle with a light
practice under the lights at Nippert stadium in Cincinnati tonight.

Graduate To

KAYWOODIE
PIPE

Copr. 1936 The Axton•Fisber Tobacco Co., Inc,

Drinkless . . . . $2.98

WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-

Carburetor ... $3.98

ed the Turkish and Domestic Tobaccos
blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes
and find them as fine in smoking quality as those used in cigarettes costing
as much as 50 % more.

Super Grain .. $4.95

An intramural plug casting contest will get underway next week
on ihe campus, with over twenty
entrants
participating. Professor
(Signed) Seil, Putt & Rushy Inc.
Otto Gullickson, dire::tor of intra(In collabv ration u:ith tobacco e:t.perr)
mural activities, announced yester- ALSO OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIFTIES
day.
The intramural department here .,,.,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __,_,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..
will be the first department of any
college in the country to inaugurate
this sport. This activity added to
the present list of sports will swell
the number of intramural activities
to over 26. establishing a new record. 1
'
(Continued To Page 8)

Follow the Team

---

To Cincinnati
and the Netherland Plaza

1 lb. TOBACCO
Grang~, Prince Albert, Velvet
69c

15c Prince Albert,
Half & Half, or
VelYet, 19c

Sc
CANDY and
CHEWING GUM

FOR THE MARSHALL-U. C. GAME

3 for 10c

OCTOBER 17

Dance in the Pavillion Caprice
MIDWEST'S SMARTEST SUPPER CLUB
AFTER THE GAME

Music bv., Leon Belasco
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

All Sc Cigars
6
25c

'°r

All lCc Cigars
9c~ 3 for. 24c
Arista Cigars
S for Se

NETHERLAND PLAZA
Just start serving our wonderful bread to your family
and watch them cheer! They'll tell you its freshJ
home-made flavor makes any meal a sure success.

MOOTZ
JUMBO BREAD

W. 0. SEELBACH, Manager
Directed by National Hotel Management Co.
RALPH HITZ, President

800 ROOMS -

MINIMUM RATE $3.00

SO Blue Steel
Double Edge

RAZOR BLADES
39c

THE
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Psychol,ogy Class
Dissects Prof's
Lecture Methods

PARTHENON

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1936

ENTERTAI::", ME~".::'.:~~S
to the council last Wednesday. N o
arrangements were made for fillMiss Lucille Lane was honored ing the vacant post. Eleven studat a birthday dinner given by Mrs ents now hold seats iu the council.
Josep11ine Hoop:,r ::-t tl::e Th::'.::i P.hc
Offers from Williamson and other chapter house, recently.
In ad- 1
SPORT ADDED
tov.:ns desiring College Theatre to rlition to the house residents, Mi_c
(Continued from page 7)
present "Accent on Youth'' in their
Charlotte Berryman, faculty adlvcal theatres have been received
Each contestant will be allowed
by !'roL Buell Whitehill, director. v.'~er of the sorority, was present.
10 casts and the contest will be
"Accent on Youth" will be played
governed by the Anglers Rules Asin the college auditorium Oc,ober
sociation. Lee Tate Smith, winner
30 and 31. Prof. Whitehill is awaitCELEBRATION PLANS
of many trophies in the art of casting furtner word from the towns
ing the plug will assist Professor
(Continued from page 1)
tefore making definite plans about
Gullickson in the running of the
takiug the play on the road, he bill which v,ill grant to the Stud- contest. Lee Tate recently won such
sa;d yesterday.
ent council twenty-five cents from a contest in Elkins at the Forest
New materill for use in building eveiy tuition fee to finance stud- Festival held there.
stage settings was purchased duri~g ent politics.
All men interested in entering the
the last week by the theatre or''If we could secure this backing·, sport, please hand their entries to
ganization. The flats which the Tippett said, "we could promote either Professor Gullickson or to
stage crew will build from the more worthy activities at the col- Mr. Smith before Tuesday of next
newly purchased material will be lege. As it is, the only revenue we week.
usable in future plays as well as in have is from the dances, and they
"Accent on Youth''.
seldom clear expenses."
Actual construction on the set for I Albert Hull, Rae Poteet, and Bob
Shoe Repairing
the forthcoming production will be Bunch were appointed to draw up
Cleaning
& Pressing
star:ed tomorrow. The set is of a letter explaining for what purKeys & Locks
modern design, and is to be furnish- poses the mo:,ey would be spe~t.
ed in modern style. It includes one This petition must be passed by ihe
Call for and Deliver
whole room, a hallway, and parts college council before it can be subALEXANDERS
SHOE
of three other rooms.
mitted to the state board of educaSHOP
Action for the first two acts has tion.
been completed, and the third act
Marie Kessel, sophomore repres540 9th St. - Phone 27827
will go into rehearsal M :n:lc:y.
entative, handed in her resignation

·Accent On Youth'
Directory To Be
Sent To Printer Draws Requests

'Ihe student directory will be
sent to the printer Thursday and
"'Jnstnictm'.·s 'should stmd up and will be ready for sale two weeks
keep moving;,; say students in Prof.
from that d~_te, Phylis Smeltzer,
K K. Loe:1iker's class in the psychology of e'fi:e.:tive study. StLtdy- president of the home economics
ing the technique of listening to club reported yesterday.
lectures, they re•;ersed the dis'Ih2 home e~onomics club memcussion and began dissecting the bers have been working on the dimethods usej by instructors.
rectory since the opening of the
"If an instructor moves around in semester and will sell the directory
front of the class," they continued, in the halls. The price will be
"'he stands a better chance of hold- ten cents. It will cor~ ain the names,
ing the students' attention. And if addresses, and phone numbers ol
he doesn't walk around, he should each student. faculty member, and
::at least stand while delivering the campus organization.
Jedure."
Money received from sales of the
Students, also said that a few in- directory will be applied to the
structors do not talk audibly. They practice house which the home
:either speak too softly or do not economic students hope to have
articulate clearly. _The opinion was next semester.
that many lectures could be im---------proved if the instructors evinced
Sign
in restaurant: "If the steak
:more interest in what they were
is too tough for you, get out. This
saying.
Another suggestion made was that is no place for weaklings."
instructors livep up lecture periods
by either importing speakers from having talks from men who ha\ e
other departments, when the sub- I had practical experience in the subject covered some other field, or ject being discussed.
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Read any statement
about Chesterfield cigarettes
We tell you what they are made of-mild,
ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use
on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.
We tell you that Chesterfields are
carefully manufactur-;;r--'

We suggest that you try Chesterfields and
find out how mild they are and what a
pleasing taste and aroma they have.
A great many cigarette smokers will
tell you that Chesterfields satisfygfre them what they want in a cigarette.
LIGGETT

& MYERS TOBACCO Co,

IC 1936,

LIGGETT 8' MYERS

J'9BAcco Co.

